
The Georgia Association of Woodturners 
(GAW) is a chapter of the American 
Association of Woodturners (AAW), 
dedicated to providing education, 
information and organization to those 
interested in woodturning. GAW serves 
those in the metro-Atlanta area. Click 
here to follow us on Facebook. 

Meeting Date and Time:
We meet on the third Thursday of 
each month at 6:30 pm at the Ga Tech 
Digital Fabrication Lab at 676 Marietta 
Street  Atlanta, GA 30318 near I-75 and 
North Ave. Click here for a map and 
directions. Parking is at the Lab, and 
across the street at Randall Brothers.
Meetings are open to all.
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Presidents’ Messages

This is my first message to you in the New 
Year!  We have many wonderful things to 
look forward to in the next year not only for 
our Club but for the entire organization as 
well.

As you all know this will be the year that 
the AAW will hold the annual symposium 
in Atlanta.  This event is the major fund 

raising activity for our parent organization 
and it is very important that we all, not only 
GAW, but all the clubs in Georgia and the 
surrounding areas step up to help make 
it a success.  Steve Pritchard is working 
hard to make all the arrangements for this 
including getting volunteers.  I understand 
that locally we will need at least a hundred 
people and as always more is always better.  
Please remember that we are here enjoying 
woodturning because of these events and 
that everyone can give back by volunteering.  
A little time and effort can go a long way 
towards the success of the symposium.

December was our club Christmas 
gathering.  As always, we had a wonderful 
evening of good cheer, pizza, wine, and great 
deserts.  Thank you to everyone for making 
this another fun evening for us all.  The 
gift exchange was filled with very special 
and unique items and I think everyone was 
pleased with the treasures they took home.  

Our 2017 Symposium, Turning Southern 
Style, is in the works already.  We have 

secured the Dalton Convention Center and 
are beginning to put together everything it 
will take even though it is over a year away.  
Many things must be done to make our 
symposium a success and Steve Mellot has 
graciously agreed to act as the Chairman of 
the Symposium.  He is already working hard 
to get things organized and is a great asset to 
our Club.  Please help him by volunteering 
your time.  There are plenty of things to do 
that don’t require you to give up your first 
born child. 

So in the spirit of the New Year and with 
a fresh start, I ask that each and every one 
of you have a positive conversation about 
woodturning with the people you meet in 
your daily life.  Enthusiasm is contagious 
and it is the best way to bring a new face 
into the joy of woodturning.  Of course, 
the first question will always be “What is 
woodturning?”  That will be your opportu-
nity to really make it sound glamorous!

The Tennessee Association of Woodturners 
is having their symposium on the last Friday 
and Saturday of 
this month.  If 
you are planning 
on going, and I 
am, the hotels 
are almost 
booked solid.  It looks like it will be an 
interesting couple of days with some good 
turning.  Elisabeth Ross will be there with 
wood as a vendor too.  If you are going, let 
me know.  

A special note to our members this season.  
Our weather has been extremely mild 
compared to other years and it seems that 
we are just not going to have a hard winter.  
Beware, this is the south and the weather 
is always subject to change.  If the weather 
predicts a chance of ice or snow on a 
meeting night, please just stay home and be 
safe.  We certainly don’t want anyone getting 
into an accident and we don ‘t want you to 
have to spend the night at GA Tech.  We will 
email you any time we know of bad weather 
situations.

Happy New Year!
Peg
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https://www.facebook.com/GAWoodturner
http://www.dbl.gatech.edu/dfl/home
http://www.dbl.gatech.edu/dfl/home
https://goo.gl/maps/mghZA
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On January 21, 2016, our demonstrator will be Jim Duxbury from Graham, North Carolina.

Jim does all sorts of woodturnings from 
small Bottle Stoppers to Bowls, Bud Vases, 
Kaleidoscopes, and Turned Wooden Hats. He 
is particularly known for his Kaleidoscopes. 
Examples of his work can be seen on his 
website. Also on his website are examples of 
his custom made kaleidoscopes and the plans 
to build them. In addition, Jim has designed 
and patented two models of a mouthpiece 
respirator (the Resp-O-Rator and the Resp-O-
Rator Jr.) to protect against airborne dust. 

Jim will demonstrate making a “lighthouse” 
peppermill at our club meeting.

On February 19, 2016 our demonstrator will be Walt Wager.

A complete list of upcoming demonstrations is on the calendar of events.

Monthly Meeting Events and Demonstrations

Upcoming and Recent Events

One of the benefits of GAW membership is the 
ability to sign up for Hands-On Workshops with outstanding 
woodturners at a substantial discount. 

Plans are underway for two possible Hands-On Workshops 
in the next several months. When any details are finalized 
the workshops will be announced by email.  

Each year GAW sponsors a number of Hands-On 
Workshops. The workshops are a terrific way to gain new 
skills or to sharpen your technique. As a rule, the opportu-
nity to sign up for a workshop is offered to GAW members 
first and the price for GAW members is almost always 
discounted. Keep your eye on your email for announcements 
of Hands-On Workshops and remember to sign up early. The 
limited number of spaces often go quickly. 

GAW Hands-On Workshops
Now’s the time to join or renew your 

membership in GAW 
Joining is simple and inexpensive ($25 individual 
membership or $30 for family membership). You can 
join or renew your membership on-line here, pay our 
treasurer, Harvey Meyer, by cash, check or  credit card at 
the next meeting. Or you can use the form at this location 
and mail your check to: 

Harvey Meyer
5174 Waterford Dr.

Dunwoody, GA 30338

By renewing your membership you maintain the benefits 
of membership, including discounted pricing for 
Hands-On Workshops and the opportunity to apply for 
scholarships for woodturning classes. 

One of Duxbury's custom kaleidoscopes

http://www.duxterity.com
http://www.waltwager.com
https://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/eventReg?llr=9atcwcjab&oeidk=a07ebx4d8nze0171844
http://gawoodturner.org/membershipapplication.php
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The current issue of Woodturning FUNdamentals features contri-
butions by GAW members, Mike Peace, Denis Delehanty and Jack 
Morse. Click here to read the current issue. 

By now I'm sure that everyone knows that AAW Symposium is coming 
to Atlanta in June. Registration is now open and on-line. There are 
many reasons to attend but perhaps chief among them is that there will 
never be an easier, more convenient AAW Symposium for us who live 
in the Atlanta area to attend. It's bound to be a terrific celebration of the 
AAW's 30th year anniversary and your opportunity to see world class 
demonstrations from the best woodturners. Virtually every aspect of 
woodturning will be covered during the symposium from classic bowl 
turning, surface carving and embellishment, segmented turning, hollow 
vessels - and more. The vendor area will be crammed full of all the tools 
and supplies that you will ever need. The instant gallery and themed 
exhibits will amaze and inspire you.  

BTW - Don't forget that Jim Hardy is coordinating volunteer activi-
ties locally for the symposium. Please volunteer to help make the 
symposium as good as it can be. Here's a link to the Volunteer Sign-up 
Form.

Click here to order your Atlanta Logo Smock. .

AAW Atlanta 
Symposium

Harvey Meyer and Michael Gibson each had 
a turning recently selected by the AAW as the 
“Turning of the Week.” 

Harvey’s hollow-form, “Squiggles”, was selected 
in mid-December. This Maple hollow-form has 
approximately 25,000 individual squares both 
inside and outside. 

The teapot, "Spider Tea," by Michael Gibson, 
former GAW member and our scheduled 
demonstrator for the May meeting, was selected 
in mid-January. Michael’s teapot was made from 
Bradford Pear, which he obtained from Elisabeth 
Ross. 

AAW Turnings of the 
Week

http://www.woodturner.org/?page=FUNdamentalsRes
http://www.woodturner.org/?page=2016Registration
http://www.aawatlanta2016.com/info/getpdf.php?file=aawvolunteersignupsheetfillable.pdf
http://www.aawatlanta2016.com/info/getpdf.php?file=aawvolunteersignupsheetfillable.pdf
https://aaw.site-ym.com/store/ViewProduct.aspx?id=5533929
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Beads of Courage Challenge
For the AAW Atlanta Symposium

If you attend or visit the AAW symposium in Atlanta, you will have a chance to see the Beads 
of Courage display area.  If all goes as planned, I hope there will be at least 750 boxes for you 
to inspect.  Several of them will be exquisite works of art, but all will be appreciated by the 
children who ultimately receive them.

As you look at the various boxes, I guarantee you will think one of two things.  Either:
1. I am really glad I took the time to make and donate a box; or
2. I really wish I had taken the time to make and donate a box.

The symposium is still 5 months away so there is still time to fall into the first category.  Please 
help us to make the 750+ Beads of Courage box goal a 
reality.  Thank you.

If you are not familiar with the Beads of Courage 
program, please click on the following links.  

By now, most of you are familiar with the Beads of Courage program.  If not, please 
click on the following links.  

Breads of Courage Promotional Video (2:20 minutes)  After you are directed to this 
video, you will have to click the arrow on the bottom left of the screen for the video to 
start.)

Children’s Testimonials (1:56 minutes)

Beads of Courage Story and Box Specifications  

Box Making Tutorial by Harvey Meyer (This is the 1st of a 3 part series – Once you find part 1, it is easy to find part 2 and 
3.)

Steve Mellott

Women in Turning 

WIT raised sufficient contributions in December to earn a Challenge Grant of $10,000. The 
challenge was to procure 100 donors by the end of the year for WIT to receive a $10,000 
grant. Elisabeth Ross and her company, 2 Tree Boyz Woods offered a special box of 4 
assorted woods for sale and gave $5 to the fund for every box sold. They also offered a special 
incentive on the box if the buyer made a donation to the fund. And they also donated 10% of 
all other sales to the fund. They sold 16 of the assortments and several buyers made their own 
donation. 

Here is what one of the WIT leaders posted regarding the fundraising: 

“WE REACHED OUR GOAL! Since October 6, over 100 people have donated to the Women In Turning 
fundraiser. Our generous WIT members, family and friends have pledged and contributed over $8,000 
to date and in doing so, guarantee that we will receive an additional gift of $10,000 from an anonymous 
donor. This was a collective effort, with a special shout out to Elisabeth Ross of 2 Tree Boyz Wood for her 
company contribution and to Daryl March Gray for her leadership in securing a collaborative donation 
from her Chapter, The Indiana County Woodturners Association in Pennsylvania.”

Among the activities that WIT has planned are a special turning room at the Atlanta Symposium for women to come 
and hone their skills. WIT will also conduct a pre-symposium demonstration at Woodcraft on Sunday May 15 at 1 pm. 
Women from the local colleges and universities, as well as other intersted persons will be invited to attend. Although 
it is not yet firm, WIT hopes to be able to raise enough funds to give a scholarship to the symposium. Also, WIT may 
have another demo at Rockler close to the symposium. 

https://vimeo.com/58728095
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i1_8pC3Wevg&feature=youtu.be
http://c.ymcdn.com/sites/www.woodturner.org/resource/resmgr/Symposium2015/BOCFlyer2015.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6G7j6KikTV4&feature=player_detailpage
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I recently got an email from a friend of mine describing a lathe experience. I share it with you with his permission. As 
background, we did a show together in early October. At that time he was healing from a cut on his forehead that had 
required stitches. What follows is a condensed and edited version from several emails:

Tuesday before Thanksgiving I had another piece of wood come off the lathe.  Been turning 25 years or so with 
no problems and then two major incidents in two months.  This one resulted in an ambulance ride, three CAT 
scans, 8 stitches above my left eye, multiple fractures under my eye and my nose and so far 3 trips to the eye 
doctor.  My lathe is now in "time-out", maybe permanently (according to my wife) and I am not disagreeing 
with her right now. Right now I am scared of it and I don't use tools that scare me.  My buffing system attaches 
to the lathe and I did use it to buff a jewelry box and was very nervous doing that, even though I knew nothing 
could "get" me.  On Thursday after Thanksgiving I tripped in the shop and had another trip to the ER, with a 
dislocated shoulder.  So until I get completely healed from all 3 accidents (still having issues with the first one) I 
am not even thinking about turning. The end of 2015 was not kind.

I was truing up a 12" x 1" disk of curly maple for a stone inlaid piece and then I 
was going to shape it like a cabochon.  I got a catch and the Titebond glue joint 
between the disk and waste block failed.  I had the tail stock, with a scrap block 
attached, up against the piece for extra support and that didn't help.  I'm guessing 
speed was 800 - 1000 RPM.  I had quit using CA to glue things to the waste block 
because of joint failures on small pieces (which never did any damage to me).

Even though I was injured, the face shield kept things from being much worse.  My 
eye doctor said I was lucky I didn't lose my eye.  Since the cut was above my eye 
and bones were broken under my eye, I believe it was my face shield that saved my 
eye.

Although it was not the wood that failed in this case, turning speed recommendations 
still apply since they account for the velocity with which the wood exits the lathe. 
Another take away from this is the piece he was turning was relatively light compared 
to what many of us commonly turn.

There is a rule of thumb in woodturning that says multiply the diameter of the piece 
in inches times the RPM and if that number is less than 9,000, and the wood is sound, 
you should be OK. What that calculation does is make sure the rim speed is about 27 
mph or lower. Even at this “safe” speed, the rim is subjected to over 100 G’s. This rule 
of thumb won’t keep you from being hurt, but it will most likely keep you from being 
seriously injured or killed. As above, it also assumes the piece is a sound piece of wood. Unbalanced pieces, or pieces 
with voids, bark inclusions, cracks, or virtually any question about the piece dictates a slower speed. 

So, how does this apply to your every day turning? Assuming the piece is sound and balanced, anything up to about 
2.5" in diameter can be turned at full speed since most lathes don’t go above about 3,500 RPM. Below are a few diameter 
examples and their associated “safe” speeds.

Steve Pritchard

Safety Note
from Steve Pritchard

Safe Turning Speeds
Diameter RPM
Up to 2.5" Up to full speed

6" 1,500
8" 1,125

10" 900
12" 750
16" 560
20" 450
24" 375

Editor's note

After reading Steve's safety note 
I decided to print out these Safe 
Turning Speeds and to tape them 
to my lathe body as a handy 
reference. I encourage you to do 
the same. Simply print this page, 
cut out the table of "Safe Turning 
Speeds" and tape it to your lathe. 
A perfect place on the Powermatic 
is on the Lathe Bed below the 
sliding headstock. In the past, 
I have set my lathe speed at a 
"comfortable" speed. Because I'm 
naturally safety conscious, I think, 
but do not know for certain, that 
I have stayed in a safe range. But 
there's no point in being careless 
and sorry. Now I'll have a ready 
reference right where I need it.
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Helping the Visually Impaired to use a lathe

Mark Sillay and Frank Bowers recently helped 
Annie Maxwell, a visually impaired woman, to 
turn a pen. Here are Mark's comments:

We started with the basics about the lathe and 
safety. Annie then progressed to the use of a 
spindle roughing gouge. Having to start and 
stop the lathe frequently to check the surface of 
her work by feel, she learned to place the tool 
in line with her finger touch so that she could 
work out the bumps and grooves on the wood 
and end up with a smooth surface.

Frank Bowers was present and assisted me in 
her first project of making a pen applying the 
tool techniques she just learned.

We were amazed at how much we had learned 
about teaching someone who is visually 
impaired. And she was amazed and excited 
that she was able to create a pen using her just 
learned woodturning skills.

Mark Sillay

Woodturning Beyond Barriers

The AAW has an active program called Woodturning 
Beyond Barriers that works to enable individuals 
who face physical challenges to discover the joy of 
woodturning. Click here for more information about  
"Woodturning Beyond Barriers." In describing the 
program, the AAW's website states that "People with all 
types of disabilities have safely enjoyed woodturning. 
The key is to identify alternative approaches or adapta-
tions and enable instructors to adequately describe and 
demonstrate the techniques."

The AAW's "Accessible Lathe Manual" describes the 
process of woodturning for a person who is blind or 
visually impaired. It provides alternative approaches 
to some of the techniques that traditionally have been 
described only in terms of those not sight-challenged. 

https://aaw.site-ym.com/default.asp?page=WBBvision
https://c.ymcdn.com/sites/aaw.site-ym.com/resource/resmgr/wbb/AccessibleLatheManual2013.pdf


December Holiday Party
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As usual, the desserts come first at our annual holiday party. 

Angel by Steve Mellott

Elisabeth Ross and 
2 Boyz Wood gifted 

this Ornament. It 
was made by Johnny 
Tolly of Austin, Texas 
from some Ambrosia 

Maple provided by 
Elisabeth. Johnny is 

one of the organizers 
for the SWAT 

Symposium in Waco, 
Texas.  

Segmented 
ornament by 
John Rudert 
composed of 
Wegne and 

Yellowheart, with 
Bloodwood for 
end plugs and
Holly for the 
icicle and cap

Despite the long line, there’s always more than 
enough pizza

Steve convened his last meeting as president. 

Small Bowl by Gene Hertzler Segmented votive candle holder by Ken 
SlaughterJulia Cassey opened the gift 

by Ken Slaughter
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Jim Hutchinson opening his 
Rockler gift certificate

A small vase and snowman by 
Peg Schmid

Jim Hardy made 
this small bowl from 

Maple Burl

A birdhouse ornament by 
Harvey Meyer

Ken Rizza gifted this collection 
of sanding pads

John Rudert 
made this 
segmented 

ornament of
Canarywood and 

black veener, 
Bloodwood for 
end plugs and

Tulipwood for the 
icicle and cap

Colleen Casey gifted wooden spoon and 
chocolate treats

Birdhouse ornament by Kim 
Muthersbough
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Another inside-out ornament 
from Dan Douthart 

Harvey Meyer made this 
birdhouse ornament

Steve Pritchard made this small box

This hollow-form vase was made 
by George Daughtry

Jim Hutchinson made this snowman Another small box by Steve 
Pritchard

Colleen Casey gifted another 
wooden spoon and candy

A birdhouse ornament from 
Kim Muthersbough

Dan Douthart made this 
inside-out ornament
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Raul Jimenez made these woodburned 
earrings and pencil

Ornament given by Elisabeth 
Ross. The ornament was made by 

Johnny Tolly from Austin, TX

Snowman ornament made by 
Jim Hutchinson

Sea Urchin ornament made by Danny 
McCravy

Ornament made by Wes Jones

Wooden bell (with a clapper 
inside) made by Jack Morse

Bolt action pen made by Howard Julian Peg closed the meeting 
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1. Acacia
2. African Blackwood
3. Albizia Lebbeck
4. Apple
5. Ash
6. Ash, White
7. Australian Brown Mallee
8. Australian Pine
9. Australian Red Morrell
10. Australian Yellow Box
11. Australian White Top Burl
12. Beech
13. Birch, Masur
14. Birch, River
15. Birch, Sweet
16. Blackwood
17. Blackwood, African
18. Bloodwood
19. Box Elder
20. Buckeye
21. Bulbinga
22. Camphor
23. Canarywood
24. Cape Beech
25. Cedar
26. Chakte Viga

27. Cherry
28. Cherry, Yashino
29. Chinese Chestnut
30. Chinese Privet
31. Cedar, Spanish
32. Cocobolo
33. Costello
34. Dogwood
35. Ebony
36. Elm
37. Eucalyptus
38. Hickory
39. Holly
40. Hop-hornbeam
41. Ironwood
42. Ironwood, Southern
43. Katalox
44. Kingwood
45. Koa
46. Lignum Vitae
47. Locust
48. Madrone
49. Magnolia
50. Mahogany
51. Mahogany, Cuban
52. Makore

53. Maple, Ambrosia
54. Maple, Birdseye)
55. Maple, Big Leaf
56. Maple, Red
57. Maple, Hard
58. Maple, Soft
59. Mesquite
60. Mimosa
61. Mulberry
62. Nara
63. Oak
64. Oak, Live
65. Oak, Post
66. Oak, Red
67. Oak, Water
68. Oak, White
69. Orange Agate
70. Osage Orange
71. Paduak
72. Paulownia
73. Pear
74. Pear, Bradford
75. Pear, Bartlett
76. Pecan
77. Pine
78. Pine, Norfolk Island

79. Poplar
80. Purpleheart
81. Redbud
82. Rosewood
83. Rosewood, Yucatan
84. Sapele
85. Satinwood, Nigerian
86. Sourwood
87. Sweet Gum
88. Sycamore
89. Sycamore, English
90. Tagua Nut
91. Tasmanian Rose Myrtle
92. Teak
93. Tulip Poplar
94. Tulipwood
95. Walnut
96. Walnut, Brazilian
97. Walnut, Claro
98. Wenge
99. Yellowheart
Not counting “Unknown 
Wood” and “Unknown Burl”

Instant Gallery Woods

We now stand at 99 different woods that have been used in instant gallery items, going back to January 2014:  

Thank God for Wood
and the trees and bushes from which it comes

John Rudert brought two segmented ornaments to the holiday party gift exchange using two new woods in our instant 
gallery: Yellowheart and Tulipwood. Both of these woods are native to Brazil. 

Tulipwood is grown in northeastern Brazil. Although the name may cause you to think of Tulip 
Poplar it is not at all similar. Rather, Tulipwood is a rosewood in the Dalbergia genus. According 
to the Wood Database, Tulipwood is "a stunningly beautiful hardwood which is in short supply. 
The tree itself is only found in a narrow geographical area, and it’s small enough to be considered a 
shrub: typically yielding very small and narrow boards. Because of these limitations, Tulipwood is 
generally reserved for very small specialty wood items and accent pieces." This wood species is not 
listed in the CITES Appendices or on the IUCN Red List of Threatened Species.

Yellowheart is widely cultivated and commercially harvested in Brazil and is relatively inexpensive 
as compared to many other exotic hardwoods. The heartwood ranges from pale to golden yellow 
and the sapwood is pale yellow to white. According to the Wood Database "few woods are as consis-
tent and vibrant a yellow as Yellowheart." This wood species is not listed in the CITES Appendices 
or on the IUCN Red List of Threatened Species.

http://www.wood-database.com/lumber-identification/hardwoods/tulipwood/
http://www.wood-database.com/lumber-identification/hardwoods/yellowheart/


Calendar of Events
Date Name Event Location
Upcoming Events

2016
January 21, 2016 Jim Duxbury GAW Monthly Meeting Ga Tech Digital Fabrication Lab
January 29 - 30, 2016 Tennessee Association of Woodturners Symposium Franklin, TN
February 5 - 7, 2016 Florida Woodturning Symposium Leesburg, FL
February 19, 2016 Walt Wager GAW Monthly Meeting Ga Tech Digital Fabrication Lab
March 11 - 13, 2016 American Craft Council Show Cobb Galleria Centre
March 17, 2016 Barbara Dill GAW Monthly Meeting Ga Tech Digital Fabrication Lab
April 1 - 3, 2016 Atlanta Woodworking Show North Atlanta Trade Center
April 21, 2016 Frank Penta GAW Monthly Meeting Ga Tech Digital Fabrication Lab
May 15, 2016; 1 pm Women in Turning Demonstration Woodcraft of Atlanta
May 19, 2016 Michael Gibson GAW Monthly Meeting Ga Tech Digital Fabrication Lab
June 9 - 12, 2016  Atlanta Convention Center at 

AmericasMart

June 16, 2015 Michael Hosaluk GAW Monthly Meeting Ga Tech Digital Fabrication Lab
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http://www.duxterity.com/ec/
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07ebdnt6xc18db90c1&llr=lgmecmkab
http://floridawoodturningsymposium.com
http://www.waltwager.com
http://www.barbaradill.com/index.html
http://www.thewoodworkingshows.com/webapp-shows/Atlanta
https://www.google.com/maps/place/1700+Jeurgens+Ct,+Norcross,+GA+30093/@33.9229259,-84.1845828,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m2!3m1!1s0x88f5a4014085e1c1:0xd570d6010dd19ae4
http://www.woodspriteturnings.com/sites/penta/
http://www.michaelgibsonwoodturner.com
http://www.michaelhosaluk.com


For Sale
Got some woodturning or woodworking item to sell? Or looking to swap some 
tools? List it here for free. Email me at editor@gawoodturner.org 

I have CBN wheels, Lathe lights and a unique sanding system that I sell.  

Radius Edge Wheels are $125 which are sold 
elsewhere for $220 plus bushing

-- 

Ken Rizza
KJR Distributing LLC
Woodturnerswonders.com
678.442.9454

Elisabeth Ross will be at the March meeting with wood for sale. 

This will be Elisabeth’s only visit to a GAW meeting before the AAW symposium in June. Please let Elisabeth 
know if you are looking for anything specific. Check the “What’s New?” tab on their web page for current woods 
that are available. Or check their Facebook page for new woods that they have in stock. 

2 Tree Boyz Wood keeps a lot of log stock up in Buford & welcomes visits by appointment for custom cutting and 
or scrap pickup. Elisabeth notes that they often end up with lots of beautiful scraps that get turned into firewood 
because they don’t have time to process it all.
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mailto:editor@gawoodturner.org
Woodturnerswonders.com
http://www.2treeboyz.com
https://www.facebook.com/2treeboyz/
http://www.2treeboyz.com


GAW Officers and Directors
Name, Position Phone Email address

Peg Schmid, President 678-947-4562 pres@gawoodturner.com
Steve Mellott, Vice President 404-642-3222 vp@gawoodturner.org
Dan Douthart, Treasurer 770-985-2564 treasurer@gawoodturner.org
Kim Muthersbough, Secretary 770-271-8871 secretary@gawoodturner.org
Mike Peace, Member at Large 770-362-4308 board1@gawoodturner.org

board2@gawoodturner.org
Mark Sillay, Past President 404-556-1736 board3@gawoodturner.org
Steve Mellott, Symposium Chair 404-642-3222 symposium@gawoodturner.org
Ron Britton and Harvey Meyer, Program 
Chairmen

770-253-0882 (Ron)
678-261-7722  (Harvey)

program_committee@gawoodturner.org

Harry Saunders, Scholarship Chairman 404-352-2946 scholarships@gawoodturner.org
Frank Bowers, Librarian 404-292-1107 fcbowr@aol.com
Bob Lough, Newsletter Editor 404-377-3140 editor@gawoodturner.org
Nick Cook, Advisor 770-421-1212 advisor@gawoodturner.org

Steve Pritchard, Webmaster 770-947-3457 webmaster@gawoodturner.org

Editor’s Note 

Newsletter Content - Please let me know if you have any comments or suggestions for the Newsletter. Each month I look for 
some little additional content for the newsletter I welcome your shop notes, safety tips, links to interesting woodturning websites, 
items for sale or exchange, etc. And if you see something humorous that has a woodturning or woodworking connection, pass it 
along. You can reach me via email (editor@gawoodturner.org, at the monthly meetings, or by phone (404-377-3140). 

Thanks,
Bob Lough 
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The following GAW club members give private 
woodturning instruction in their own shops. 

Contact them for more information.
Frank Bowers fcbowr@aol.com 404-292-1107
Phil Colson woodturnerphil@gmail.com 404-518-4925

Nick Cook nickcook@earthlink.net
www.nickcookwoodturner.com 770-421-1212

Michael Gibson www.michaelgibsonwoodturner.com 404-803-1438
Wes Jones wwjones@comcast.net 770-972-6803
Steve Pritchard steve@stevepritchardwoodturning.com 770-947-3457
Jack Morse johnmorse@bellsouth.net 770-316-7941
Peggy Schmid schmidgodfrey@bellsouth.net 678-947-4562
Mark Sillay marksillay@me.com 404-556-1736

DVD andVideo Tape Library

The Georgia Association of Woodturn-
ers (GAW) has instructional VHS 
and DVD videos available for rental 

before each GAW meeting. A partial 
listing of the videos is on the GAW website 

here. Only members may rent tapes and DVDs. 
Rentals are $2.00 per month. Rentals are lim-
ited to 2 tapes or DVDs and the items must be 
returned the following month. Late fees of $2.00 
per month will be assessed for each item not 
returned on time. New titles are being added fre-
quently so come early to the meeting and check 
out a video. 

Woodturning Instruction

Woodturning Schools
in the Southeast

The following schools in the Southeast offer class-
es in woodturning, as well as other arts and crafts. 
Check out their websites to see the scheduled 
course offerings.

John C. Campbell Folk School 
The 2016 course catalogue is now available on-
line
 
Arrowmont School of Arts & Crafts 
Course descriptions for the 2016 classes are now 
on-line

Highland Woodworking 

Appalachian Center for Craft 

Woodcraft of Atlanta
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American Association of
Woodturners
Woodturning Association

Tools and 
Supplies
Bear Tooth Woods
Specialty pen kits

Best Wood Tools
Specialized woodturning 
tools

Craft Supply
Woodturning Supplies

Craft ID
Signature medallions

Earth’s Watch
Wooden jewelry and watches

Franck Johannesen 
Woodturning 

Geiger’s Solutions
Robust Lathes and accesso-
ries

Klingspor
Abrasives and woodturning 
supplies

Hartville Tool
15% discount for GAW 
members

Highland Woodworking
Woodworking tools, supplies

Hunter Tool Systems
Carbide woodturning tools

Hut Products
Woodturning tools, supplies

John Jordan Woodturn-
ing
Woodturning tools and more

JT Turning Tools
Woodturning tools & acces-
sories

Lyle Jamieson Tools
Hollowing tools

OneWay Manufacturing
Lathes and accessories

Packard
Woodturning Supplies

Peachtree Woodworking 
Supply
Turning and carving tools, 
supplies

Penn State
Woodturning tools, supplies
 
Rockler
Woodworking and Hardware

Ron Brown’s Best
Woodturning tools and 
videos

Sanding Glove
Abrasives and sanding 
equipment

SS Niles Bottle Stoppers
Stainless steel bottle 
stoppers

Thompson Lathe Tools
High quality steel 
woodturning tools

Vinces WoodNWonders
Sanding products

Woodcraft of Atlanta
Woodworking and Hardware

Woodturners Wonders
Lathe lamps & CBN wheels

Woodturningz
Pen kits and woodturning 
supplies

Magazines
More Woodturning
Woodturning magazine

Woodturning
The British woodturning 
magazine

Wood magazine Forum 
www.woodmagazine.com 
Q & A on Woodturning

Websites

Woodturning Videos
Excellent woodturning 
videos

Mike Peace’s Woodturning 
YouTube Channel

Wood Sources
AustralianBurls
Burls from Australia

Bell Forest  
Figured and Exotic woods

Big Monk Lumber
Exotic woods

Century Tree Turnings
Woodturning blanks

Got Wood?
Source of Wood turning 
blanks from Piedmont area 
of South Carolina

Hardwoods Incorporat-
ed
Specialty Hardwoods

North Woods
Figured Wood from North-
west Oregon

Two Tree Boyz Wood
Selling locally harvested 
green wood
Contact Elizabeth Ross at 
twotreeboyz@yahoo.com

Woodturning Resources

Hartville Tool
Discount Program

The Hartville Tool discount 
program offers GAW club 
members a 15% discount on 
thousands of woodworking 
items (some restrictions 
apply). You may sign up by 
sending your name, address 
and email to gawoodturners@
gawoodturner.org and state 
that you wish to be added 
to the Hartville list. 

Closing

The opinions expressed in this monthly newsletter of the Georgia Association of Wood-
turners, do not necessarily reflect those of the Editor, Officers, or the GAW. Woodturning 
Schools and Instructors listed in this Newsletter are not recommended or endorsed by the 
GAW, but are made available to the GAW members and others as a convenience only.

Your GAW questions, comments and suggestions are always welcome. You may contact any 
officer through the contact information in this newsletter, on our website’s contact web-
page. 

GAW Club members 
can get 15% discount on 
website wood purchases 
from North Woods. 
Use coupon code 
“WOODTURNERS” at 
checkout.
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